Recalls Surrender of U-190
Kevin Power
A ra:ent memorial service in Halifax reminded many of us of the
sinking of HMCS ESQUIMALT off Halifux Harbour on April 16,
1945, less than one month before the end of WW 11. The corvette,
sunk by the German submarine U-190, was the last Canadian warship
and possibly the last Allied warship lost before the end of WW lIon
May 8.
The memorial service encouraged me to record my personal expe
rience with U-190 when it surrendered less than one month later. I
was the paymaster of the frigate HMCS VICTORlAVILLE. We were
approximately 500 miles from Newfoundland, escorting a convoy
westward from Londonderry, Ireland. On May 9-10 we received a
message directing us, along with the corvette HMCS THORLOCK to
proceed to a rendezvous location where a German submarine would
surrender to us.

Rod Johnston and Kevin Power aboard German V-Boat 190 before she
was sunk off Halifax in a gunnery exercise in the fall of 1947.

We responded at good speed during which time our executive officer, Lt. Fredrick (Bud) Burbidge RCNVR (who later became president of
CPR) made plans for the surrendering crew. I was the 2nd officer of the watch at the time with our squadron gunnery officer, Lt. (Rocky)
LeMoine and was asked to remain in this position. As we approached the submarine we noted it was U-190 and the tension on the bridge
mounted, as this was an unknown experience. I will never forget when our captain, LCdr Les Hickey RCNR, a rough diamond type NR
(Merchant Navy), a great seaman and an excellent ship handler, spoke in a loud voice:
"Pay. Put your hand here. I think I am going to s**t."
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Need less to say everyone on the bridge relaxed and went calm 1y about thei r normal duties.
The two board ing parties were on thei r way to the U-190 in short order and before long were
returning with the Gennan prisoners, leaving our prize crew and selected Germans to run
the engines.
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The captain of the U-boat was brought to our captain's cabin where he stated, "~I surrender
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my boat and my crew to you captain, unconditionally." He was well aware of Churchill's
insistence that any surrender be made unconditionally.
All the Germans were searched and allocated to prearranged locations in the ship and we got
under way to our destination of Bay Bulls, Newfoundland.
It was quickJy realized that too many of the Germans were in the THORLOCK and that
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some should be transferred to our ship. Instead of implementing this by the normal method,
the two captains decided, since there was a mild sea running, that the two ships could come
along side each other and effect the transfer this way, quickly and easily, even though we
were a frigate and THORLOCK was a corvette.
Continued on page 2
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The Germans had to jump at the right moment. Unfortunately one
young sailor didn't quite make the jump and he caught the boltom
of the guardrail as the two ships were about to come together. I
watched as a tall robust young German officer, who was assisting
ncarby, quickly reached down and pulled the young sailor up like a
sack of potatoes. He had prevented what would likely have been a
disastrous event.
One could say it was a successful operation, the only mishaps be
ing a few dints in the ships and the drawers in our wardroom pantry
becoming jammed.
The next morning all officers were gathered in the wardroom as
the captain of the U-190 spoke in good English and German, and
awarded the young officer the 3rd class [ron Cross for his quick
action in saving the life of the young sailor. Apparently, the captain
of the V-boat had the authority to award this medal in such special
circumstances.
It took approximately two days before we reached Bay Bulls, during
which time we had the opportunity to talk to some of the officers
who all seemed to speak some English. rt was interesting to hear
that they expected to become forced labour in Coventry, England to
help rebuild the city, which they knew had been bombed extensively

and had suffered extensive damage. Actually, they were all sent to
internment camps in Canada and at a later date they were returned
to Gennany.
After a short stay in St. John's we returned to Halifax as we awaited
our future. The war in Japan was still underway. The U-190 was
in due course brought to Halifax where it remained alongside and
was used for familiarization training. 1,1. Rod Johnson, who was a
fellow. shipmate in VICTORlAVILLE, was appointed its captain at
that time.
Two years later a decision was made to sink U-190 in a special ex
ercise not far from Halifax. I was on the Admiral's staffat this time
and was fortunate to be able to watch this exercise from the mine
sweeper HMCS MIDDLESEX. The destroyers' first attempt was
unsuccessful but the aircraft from Shearwater, led by Lt. Doug Ross,
was more than successful with every one of their rockets hitting the
target. We watched as the U-190 went down into the deep.
I couldn't help but think how fortunate r had been to witness the sur
render and sinking of U-190. It seemed to be symbolic ofthe Allies'
victory over the Gennan Nazis and the important role that Canada's
Navy nad played in that victory.

The following drawings
were done by Lt. 'IRocky"
J-eMoine in May 1945 and
sent to us by Kevin Power.

CO of U-190 surrendering his boat unconditionally to
CO of HMCS VIC TORfAVILLE

Officer of U-190 aboard HMCS VICTORfAVILLE
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Lt. Rocky LeMoine (Squadron G) LCDR Les Hickey (CO
HMCS VICTORIAVILLE) CO of U-190 and AB Chandler
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Part of crew of U-190 is brought aboard HMCS VICTORIA
VILLE

Democracy 250
Memorial Dedication
Bill Gard

Nova Scotia is celebrating Democracy 250 in 2008 with
events and activities in various areas to observe 250 years
of parliamentary democracy in the Province. And HMCS
SACKVILLE is part of the D250 celebrations.
Don Lowther of Bedford, a former naval officer and EA to
provincial Immigration Minister Len Goucher conceived the
idea ora memorial in Admiral Harry DeWolf Park, Bedford
and put the project together with a number of volunteers in~
cluding several Canadian Naval Memorial Trust trustees.
The memorial is comprised of a seven- foot, 5200 Ib bower
anchor, (donated by the Canadian Navy) which was placed
on a cement pad. An interpretation panel explains tbe role
of the Merchant Navy during WW II. Merchant ships trans
ported food, fuel and other war materiel across the Atlantic
and many were sunk with a beavy loss of crewmembers.
During the war, Canada built 403 merchant ships each ca
pable of carrying 10,000 tons of cargo and 43 ships capable
of carrying 4,700 tons. These were named after federal, pro
vincial and municipal parks in Canada. The merchant ship
Point Pleasant Park is featured on the interpretation panel.
With the support of a number of local sponsors the project
was com.pleted and dedicated on Tuesday the 24th. SACK
VI LLE was alongside at the Bedford jetty where a reception
for Merchant Navy veterans, dignitaries, sponsors, commit
tee volunteers and other guests was held in conjunction with
the dedication ceremony. The Stadacona Band and a local
choir performed during the ceremony.

Correction
Tn the last issue of Action Stations it was incorrectly
stated that Ernie Takalo was deceased. Not true, apolo
gies extended.
One now understands how the Associated Press felt
when it reported the death of Mark Twain, only to
receive a cable from him stating, "The reports of my
death are greatly exaggemted".

Chair's Update
Concerts Help Increase Visitors to Ship
Even though August was a rather wet month the number of visitors to HMCS
SACKVILLE almost doubled from a year ago. Contributing to the increased
numbers were celebrations marking 250 years of democracy in Canada (the
first representative government sat in Halifax in 1758). The 0250 Committee
organized weekly Saturday night concerts aboard SACKVILLE throughout
the summer and this helped increase awareness of the significance of Cana
da's Naval Memorial.
Members of the Strategic Planning Committee have reviewed and made rec
ommendations to the Board with regard to the KCI Capital Campaign report.
The Board will review the way ahead in October along with budget recom
mendations for 2009.
A concerted effort is being made to brief governments on the project to bring
SACKVILLE into a pennanent building ashore. We need to get the message
out to all politicians so please do your part in promoting Canada's Naval
Memorial and recruiting new members.
Our .long-serving Executive Director Ray Soucie is leaving the Trust at the
end of October and we are in the process of hiring administrative staff and
recruiting several volunteers to assist with the ever-increasing workload. It
is impossible to thank the many volunteers who keep SACKVILLE in such
great shape, including Mike Muldoon, Mike Myers, Ray Soucie, Don Mack
ie, Jim Reddy and our Captain Wendall Brown, all of whom put in many
extra hours to keep operations smoothly running. Many thanks to all.
The ship was a centerpiece for Defence Security 2008 at Pier 23 and along
with HMCS MONTREAL was the backdrop for the exposition. Deputy Pre
mier Angus Maclsaac and business/industry leaders viewed the ship outside
their dining areas and many took advantage of tours. CNMT also had a booth
at the exposition.
And in late September, SACKVILLE was featured at DeWolf Park in Bed
ford for the official dedication ofmonuments to the Mercahnat Navy, WW II
convoys and Democracy 250, all in all, a busy and successful sununer.
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd)
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust

Ray's Daily Orders
Upcoming Events
Dec 11 - Annual Christmas Reception· Names to CBM Mike Muldoon at
427-2837 or add your name and guests to the list posted in the Mess.
Thu Jan I, 2009 --New Years Day Levee - 1130 to I330
Note: After ten years plus serving on the Board of Directors it is time I look
my leave. October 30, 2008 will be my last official day with tbe Trust. I
would very much like to thank all who assisted me in my various positions on
the BOD and made my job so much easier. My wife Angela and 1 have been
long time Trustees and will continue to support the Trust.
ADDRESS LABEL: The address label located on the back page of Action
Stations or on the envelope used for general maHouts has the Trustee name
preceded by the acronym LOR for Last Donation Received followed by the
year/month/day - As a reminder, this is the approximate date (usually within a
week) when your last donation was received hy the Trust. (as per the example
below). In the event you are a Life Trustee then the year will be shown as
2099.
e.g. LDR20070429
Raymond Soucie
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Captain's Cabin
Ship Supports Various Events
A steady stream of visitors toured HMCS SACKVILLE this
summer. Individuals and school, military, cadet and scout
groups have crossed our brow to gain an insight into the con
ditions and sacrifice of participants in the Battle of the Atlan
tic. Many of the visitors came on the request of veterans and
their families; others are trying to flesh out cryptic comments
of deceased veterans who spoke little of their wartime naval
experiences.
Nova Scotia's Democracy 250 organizers sponsored concerts
with artists perfonning on board to audiences on the jetty
every Saturday evening from mid-july to mid-September.
These well advertised concerts increased SACKVILLEis
visibility and generated additional ship visits. Three local
artists performed on a rotational basis during the season.
SACKVILLE also provided the venue for the pre-race re
ception for the Route Halifax-St Pierre race on July 12 and
as the starting point for the race on July J 3.
SACKVILLE was again very prominent in the Convoy Cup
events on the weekend of Sept 12-13. Pre-race press confer
ence and media briefings were held in SACK VILLE. The
ship was the starting point for the Halifax to Lunenburg
(Cross Island) and return ocean race. More than 40 yachts
sailed past SACKVILLE on Sunday afternoon to highlight
and remember the sacrifice of naval and merchant naval vet
erans. The salute was taken in SACK" ILLE by the Com
mander Maritime Forces Atlantic Rear Admiral Paul Mad
dison and veteran Douglas HimmeJrnan. Steiner Engiset,
the Honorary Norwegian Consul, is the initiator and driving
force behind the armual Convoy Cup race series which al
ternates between Norway and Canada. His efforts to ensure
that the sacrifices of the Battle ofthe Atlantic are known and
appreciated by succeeding generations provide a role model
for all of us.
SACKVILLE deployed to Pier 23 to support Defense Secu
rity Conference 2008 being held in the Cunard Centre on the
pier. Many delegates toured the ship during the conference,
and all delegates were able to sec the ship though the large
windows of the centre as they listened to the conferences
presentations.
SACKVILLE is increasingly in demand to provide support
to other veteran, milital)' and Battle of the Atlantic associ
ated events. The ship will deploy to Bedford jetty adjacent
to the Admiral Harry DeWolf Park on Sept 24 to support
the presentation by the Navy of a large naval anchor to the
park.
The ship will remain at her summer berth uotil after Thanks
giving, weather pennitting. On return to HMC Dockyard, a
busy maintenance schedllie will be progressed including a
grey/black water holding system.
SACKVILLE was particularly fortunate this summer season
to have the services of a number of sailors awaiting career
action from the Naval Engineering School. These naval per
sonnel were of high caliber and made significant contribu
tion to.SACKVlLLE's summer operation.
Cdr Wendall Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer
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Captain Wendall Brown, assisted by Trustee Charles Dunbar, puts the
newly acquired diesel generator through its initial testing.

Upon the demise of the Canadian Tribal Class Destroyer Associa~
tion, it was decided to present HMCS SACKVILLE with a cheque for
$15, 000. Shown making this presentation to Wendall Brown is the last
president of the Association, George Hunt.

In retum for the hospitality extended to them by the Trust, the par
ticipants in the sailing race from Halifax to Saint Pierre presented a
cheque to the Trust. The ship's First Lieutenant, Jim Reddy, accepts
the cheque from the race organizer, Randy Stevens.

CANADXS HMCS SACKVILLE MEMORIAL NAVAL
CANADIEN
NAVAL MEMORIAL
...........................................iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.....

Executor's Checklist
First Steps

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

Locate and read the original will along with any informal memoranda or notes written by
the deceased
Contact co-executors as required and discuss whether any executors wish to withdraw
(renounce)
Obtain copies of death certificates
Notify family, family friends, place of worship, family doctor, arrange for obituary
Arrange the funeral
Review the road map of the testator to locate personal papers (including any marriage
contract or domestic partner agreement) assets and debts
Meet with lawyer and confirm validity of will.
Provide 'lawyer with details of all rea!1 estate owned by the testator to ensure proper land
registration forms filed with Probate Court
Provide ilawyer with information necessary to prepare appHcation for Probate including
names addresses and age at death of any predeceasing spouse(s), children and
beneficiaries named in the will
Decide on division of labour between the lawyer and you
'Prepare preliminary inventory of estate (estimate)
Apply for Grant of Probate. (Consider whether this is necessary or not)
Arrange for probate fees to be paid
Make provision for dependants and pets
When Grant of Probate is received, locate and inform all beneficiaries (20 days)
Determine the legal entitlement of spouse (registered domestic partner?)
Determine the legal entitlement of any dependants
Access and list contents of safety deposit box (with witness)

Government Benefits

o
o
o
o

Contact Service Canada to stop CPP cheques or direct deposit
www.servicecanada.gc.ca
1-800-277-9914
ContacfAccess Nova Scotia 1-800-225-8227
Apply to CPP for death benefits 1-800-277-9914
Return testator's Social Insurance Number (SIN) card with proof of death to
1trr··

o
o

o

o

Social Insurance Registration
P.O. Box 7000
Bathurst, New Brunswick E2A 4,.1
Canada
Cancel MSI card 1-800-563-88'80
IfJtestator is a veteran, explore possibl'e benefits 1-866-522-2122
Return Passport by registered mail to
Passport Canada
Foreign Affairs Canada
Gatineau, Quebec K1A OG3
Canada
Cancel drivers license and request refund at
Refund Section
Registry of Motor Vehicles
P.O. Box 1652
Halifax, iNS B3J 2ZJ.

Collect Income

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

Obtain all unpaid wages and other benefits from the testator's employer(s).
Contact all of the testator's former employers to determine if any pension or survivor
benefits exist.
Apply for any amounts payable from life insurance policies to the estate. (www.CLHIO.ca)
Contact 'all service clubs and veterans clubs for possible death benefits.
If death occurred while travellingl, check to see if special insurance had been taken out for
the trip that incl,udes a death benefit.
Check with credit card issuers to see if the testator had purchased life insurance or
accidental life insurance through the card.
Notify any tenants to make cheques payable to the Estate.
Request vehicle license plate refund. Plates/Permit/Stickers accompanied by a refund
application may be deposited at any of the Registry of Motor Vehicle offices throughout
the province or mailed to:
Refund Section
Registry of Motor Vehicles
P.O. Box 11652
Halifax, NS B3J 2Z3

Manage the Assets of the Estate

o
D
D

o

Prepare a detailed inventory of tine assets within 3 months of Grant of Probate.
Inform all financial institutions of the death and locate all bank accounts of the testator.
(See website for Canadian Bankers Association www.cba.ca}
Notify Equifax and Transunion. (credit bureaus re identity theft)
Look for and record any unclaimed bank accounts.(www.BankofCanada.ca)

D
D

o
o
o
o
o
o
D
D

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

For joint accounts with rights of survivorship, examine the bank documentation and
request the account be transferred to the survivor if appropriate.
Review cheques of testator before death if there is any question of incapacity.
Open an estate account and transfer the testator's bank accounts to the estate bank
account.
Close the testator's safety deposit box and open one for the Estate.
Obtain and secure share certificates for bonds, stocks, or GICs not held by broker.
Transfer shares and other assets of the testator into the name of the estate.
Determine the value of the testator's investments as of the date of death.
Determine the value of the testator's RRSPs/RRIFs as of the date of death if no
designated beneficiary.
Arrange to have the RRSP/RRIF transferred or rolled over to named beneficiaries.
Deal with any pending securities trades.
Provide for continuation of testator's business(es) if necessary (contact Registrar of Joint
Stock Companies to determine if deceased was agent, or director of any business)
Review the investment strategy with financial advisor and invest extra cash.
Protect assets, and advise insurers of death and arrange for any insurance coverage
required (vacancy permit if vacant for 30 days).
Review all real estate documents (deeds, mortgages, and leases) and deliver to lawyer.
Change locks on real estate (residence, condominium, cottage, commercial buildings, etc)
Arrange for mortgage and lease payments to be made.
Notify landlord and proceed to sublet if applicable.
Confirm real property taxes are paid up to date and ensure tax assessment and bilts sent
to you.
Arrange for appraisals of real and personal property if necessary.
Cancel the newspaper and magazine subscriptions, telephone, cable TV, internet
subscription, and club memberships. (Seek rebates if possible).
Contact the post office for mail to be redirected (free).
Arrange to sell or transfer the real estate, if necessary and sign pertinent deeds or land
registration documents.
Sell or transfer any estate assets as required.
Return library books, movies etc.

Payor Settle the Debts of the Estate

o
o
o
o
o

Identify all the debts of the testator.
Determine the exact balances of all debts.
Arrange for advertisement for creditors in the Royal Gazette for 6 months.
Determine if the assets of the estate exceed all liabilities and potential income tax before
making any interim distribution to the beneficiaries, to avoid personal liability.
Payor settle all legitimate claims and debts of the testator.

D

o

o
o
o

Pay credit card balances and cancel all credit cards.
Pay funeral expenses, and other expenses of the estate.
Contact Bereavement register to stop, junk maill.
Pay mortgages.
Pay property taxes as they become due.

File the Tax Returns

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Obtain income tax returns for five years precedingl death 'including ,account books
and adjusted cost base of capital assets.
Prepare and fille' any outstanding tax ret,urns for years prtior to the year of death that
have not yet been filed.
Explore with advisor opportunities to reduce the tax bill of the testator, incfuding using
the spousal rollover, life insurance proceeds tax free, pr,incipal residence, and
application of capita'ilosses, and contribution to a spousal RRSP.
Prepare and file the terminal tax return (T1) for the testator.
Prepare and file any tax returns required for assets held outside of Canada.
Prepare and file estate tax returns (T3) for each year the estate exists.
Pay all income tax due or obtain a refund.
Obtain the tax olearance certificates from the Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency. (deceased and e·state).

Distribute the Assets of the Estate

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Establish any testamentary trusts, in accordance with the will.
Prepare accounting in form acceptable to Probate Court.
'Discuss with beneficiaries closing of estate (3 alternatives).
Discuss Executor's commission, legal fees, and reimbursement for reasonable
expenses with beneficiaries.
Provide notice and accounting to benefidaries (at least 30 days notice).
Submit closing documentation to Probate Court.
Obtain approval, of Probate Court re Executors commissi,on, legal fees,
reimburs·ement for reasonable expenses and final distribution.
Pay IExecutor's commission.
iPay legal fees.
Distribute the assets and property of the estate to the beneficiaries according to the
instructions in tlhe will and as directed by the Probate Court.
Discuss any "in kind" distributi:ons with the beneficiaries.
Complete the documentation to transfer stocks and other securities to beneficiaries.
Obtai'll receipts and/or releases from all beneficiaries.
Close Bank account.
Relax

Copyright © 2007 by Raymond S. Riddell Q.C. . Reproduced with the permission ofRaymond S.
Riddell Q.C. For more information please contact 902-422-3882 or rayriddell@gmail.com

We then sailed for Colombo, Ceylon and while there witnessed an air
raid that caused no damage to us. While in port, in a "cart before the
horse" scenario we were vaccinated for smallpox. It was a little late as
Dennis May
one of our crew had already contracted the disease and had died while
the ship was on route to Calcutta.
We then sailed for Colombo, Ceylon and while there witnessed an air
raid that caused no damage to us. "While in port, in a "cart before the
hon,e" scenario we were vaccinated for smallpox. It was a little late as
one of OUT crew had already contracted the disease and had died while
the ship was on route to Calcutta.
Illness of another shipmate and the action of most of the crew were to
bave dire consequences at the time and in the future. A crewmember
had contracted syphilis. It had advanced to such a critical stage that
his mates felt he should be removed from the ship. The union repre
sentative was approached and asked to voice the concernS afthe crew
to the captain. The captain refused to put the seaman ashOre. When it
was time to sail and we were ordered to our posts, we replied, "Sure
thing, but land the sick man".
Seeing this as a mutinous action, the captain hoisted the flag upside
down and the ship was soon besieged with British tTOOpS from ashore.
Tom Rockburne recailed his WW /1 memories as a teenage Mer
After some discussion, we believed the matter was settled aDd the
chant Navy seaman in an interview with me at HMCS Tecumseh
ship sailed. Enemy activity on our planned route via Australia caused
in Calgary during the Battle of/he Atlantic services in May, 2008.
a change in plans and we retraced our route back to Canada. The
His s/ory:
journey was uneventful except for encountering a number of floating
mines, which we destroyed along the way.
I was born in Ottawa in 1926. My father was a WW I veteran and
The ship arrived in St. John's and the crew was paid otT. As we left
was employed as a city fireman. My two older brothers were in the
the ship we were met by the police and charged with the incident in
militia and were called for active service in the early days ofWW 11.
Calcutta.
We were tried as a group and given a year's suspended sen
Eager to follow in the family footsteps I joined the Cameron High
tence.
landers as a boy soldier at age 15. At 16 I tried to join the regular
So ended my career in the Merchant Navy, at £7.
forces but the anny and navy turned me down. I then learned that

A Merchant Seaman's' Story

the Merchant Navy would take me at that age jf ~ had my parents'
pennission. Thus, in November 1942, r went to Hubbards, NS and
attended the Merchant Navy Training School and qualified as a sea
man. In Marco 1943, 1 reported to the manning depot in Montreal
and while waiting for a ship received some brief training to qualify
as a member of the gun crew of Defencibly Equipped Merchant
Ships (OEMS).
Joining my first ship in convoy to Glasgow, Scotland I was acutely
made aware that "darken ship," meant "darken ship". Sitting in the
heads I heard a voice saying, "douse that light or we will shoot it
out." The command was repeated again and I suddenly realized the
light being referred to was coming from an open scuttle above my
head. An RN submarine had surfaced nearby and had spotted the
light and I was the unwitting culprit. I later joined the ship Kildonan
Park, which after undergoing repairs in Sydney, N.S., sailed in con
voy from Halifax to Galveston, Texas. From there we headed for
the Mediterranean. In the area of the Azores we came across con
siderable wreckage, which made us uncomfortably aware of the
dangers encountered in the U-Boat infested waters.
Once in the Mediterranean the danger became more apparent when
my ship passed over an explosive device and caused it to detonate
and Iift the sh ip cl ear of the water but fortunately causing no seri
ous damage.
While on look out, [ spotted what I believed was a surfaced sub
marine in the distance. t called the mate who used his powerful
glasses to identify it as a captured Italian submarine that was actu
ally under-tow.
Passing through the Suez Canal [ was amazed by a strange sight.
The heat was swelteripg and all along the canal were armed sentries
dressed in greatcoats and tropical shorts. I never did find out who
they were. We off-loaded cargo in Aden and proceeded to Karachi,
Pakistan arriving New Year's eve 1943/44.

Editor's note:
During wartime, leaving the Merchant Navy was not an easy task un
less you were going to join the Anned Forces. Tom joined the RC
NVR and when naval and air force personnel were asked if they would
transfer to a manpower short anny, he did. At loose ends after the war,
he rejoin.ed the army, qualified as a paratrooper and later served in the
Korean War.

Vice Admiral Ralph Hennessy celebrated his 90th birthday in Ottawa.
Pictured (L to R) Lt. (N) Gordon Groy, NDHQ, LCdr Jim Reddy (retired)
XO HMCS SACKVILLE, LCdr Pat Jessup, CFB Halifax, LCdr Graeme
Arbuckle, Staff Officer-Heritage, Vice Admiral Bruce MacLean (retirad),
U. (N) Greg Walker. RMC. Scated: Cdr. Elizabeth Naismith, DGMP and
Vice Admiral R. Hennessy.
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Depth Charge Tag in
Heavy Seas
Don Bowman
As eve')' sailor who plied the North Atlantic has learned, the ocean is an
enemy that has a thousand ways to show its supreme power. Sometimes
the off duty watches are blissfully unaware that the watch on deck is be
ing challenged by a new show of force. In this particular situation during
WW 11 the watch on deck was be ing challenged to a game of depth charge
tag.
My watches aboard IfMCS EDMUNSTON were four to eight in the AM
and PM. I was privileged to stand watch with the First Lieutenant, Len
Love, from Montreal. The fact that he had taken convoys to Mumansk
made me regard him with awe. It had only takeo a couple of convoy runs
with him to know he would be calm aDd decisive whatever occurred.
A full gale was blowing early in the morning watch. The lifelines were
in place and we were miserably wet. Number one took the intercom call
from a lookout aft. He turned to me and said, "The depth charges are loose
from the rack. Take the forward lookouts and go and fix it."
Working my way along the lifeline I was trying to visualize the situation
on the quarterdeck. It didn't prepare me for the chaos.
A 11 I 0 (or was it 12) depth charges had escaped from the rack and were
respondlng to every rise and fall and tilt of the ship as she rolled on the
tumultuous sea. They moved in packs and singularly. Sometimes they
were immersed in three feet of water and then they careened across the
empty deck. What to do?
Fortunately the lookouts with me were seamen and one was stationed at
the depth charge rack at Action Stations. He was quick to show me the
loading ring at one end of the depth charge. It is about three inches in
diameter and folds flat when flot in use being lifted by a crane. We all at
the same time thought, "rope." All but me knew where to get it. All but
me had a knife to cut it.
During this time we were alternately chasing the depth charges or being
chased by tl\em. With 20-foot pieces of rope in hand we sought to pop a
rope end through a ring. When we managed to get one through we secured
it with a knot and the other end passed around any perrnanen t im moveab Ie
object. By means ofthe rope, the depth charge was pulled tight against its
anchor and secured. As some space was cleared the pace quickened and
before long the only moving things on the quarterdeck were the waves
and the watch.
Like all victories, it was not without cost. One of the seamen fell flat on
his face and his face was split wide open by a vertical iron ring welded to
the deck. The miracle was that although tbe line was in line with his nose,
his eyes were not damaged. His nose was badly broken and several teeth
knocked out. Getting him on his feet and safely below was not easy. We
had to support him firmly while struggling to maintain our own balance
and move ahead.
I reported to the first lieutenant that the quarterdeck was secured and the
watch back at their posts. The watch ended without further incident.
EPILOGUE:
All through this yam r only mentioned the name of one other person, Len
Love. I wish I could supply the names of the others involved because they
were the heroes. It is not a case of time erasing my memory. I did not
know who they were. This is partly because of the way the navy works
and Partly because of the weather.
Officers had a fixed watch. The crew had a rotation of watches. Dur
ing the incident their names were never mentioned and on this particular
night they were anonymous in duffle coats and masks.
My heart felt thanks goes out to them.
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Welcome Aboard
Trustees
M Julie Peck
Kenneth M. McCrea
Lou Howard
Mark Moore
Vic Manning
Ian M. Johnson
Owen Hickey
Beth Currie Shier
Alan Boyle
James R. Van Dusen
Brent Crouse
LCdr Jurgen Duewel

Members a/the Ship 7s Company
Robert L. O'Donnell

Crossed the Bar
Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot ]ace to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892

Mr, David MacIntosh

From My Ditty Bag
In November 1942, HMC ships TIMMONS and MINAS
were escorting a convoy from Liverpool, England to New
York when it was attacked by U-boats: The Empire Sailor
was hit. What appeared to be steam surrounded this motor
vessel. What caused this phenomena?

The Editors would like to thank aLL our readers
who responded to our questionnaire in the last

issue of Action Stations. We will take your com

ments into consideration and be in touch with
those who asked to be contacted.

The LasfWord

Dear Editors
I am endosing an account of my experience with U- 190 as I rem em ber it.
U-190 was brought into Bulls Bay, Newfoundland by HMCS VICTORlAVILLE May 7, 1945. Bud Burbrudge, or Fred S. Burbridge, was
No.1 of the VICTORIAVILLE at the time. Fred later went on to become president of the CP Rail.
The bulk of the submarine crew was transferred in Bay Bull's to HMCS PRESTON IAN and brought back to Halifax and sent from there to
POW camp in Montreal.
During the voyage from Newfoundland to Halifax the prisoners were taken two at a time to the heads where they showered, shaved and cut
their hair. They were a pretty pungent lot and had spent a lot of time under water. It was my understanding they had been at sea for 72 days
after leaving their port in France and had been submerged the bulk of that time.
There seemed to be few Nazi types among them, as few gave the raised ann salute when directed by the officer in charge. We were told there
were a number of "pressed to service", Dutch sailors among the group.
The prisoners were kept in the Stokers' mess, imrnediatdy below the Communicator's mess and the aroma from body odour and Turkish
blend cigarettes was pretty overpowering.
I served as a wireless Telegrapher on HMCS PRESTON1AN from October 44 to June J945. At that time I was given leave as r had signed
on for the war in the Pacific.
In August 45, I was sent to the wireless school in Sf. Hyancith, Quebec for training to work with the US Navy. However, the war packed up
and I was discharged in September and back on my old job with the CP Rail, as Assistant Agent in the station at Rosetown, Saskatchewan
prior to October 1st.
I trust this infonnation will be of some interest to you and your readers.
Earl Neal
Trustee
The following is a description of the crew as reported in the paper, which Earl Neal sent to us.
"The Gennan prisoners were a motley crowd and it was evident they did not have a haircut or shave for a long time. On many of them their
hair hung down at their back until it turned up and their faces carried full blown whiskers. What could be seen of their faces had a pasty
look. Nevertheless, thlfY seemed to be we II fed. The majority wore blue-grey ru bberized coats. One 0 f the bunch, who had h is coat open, was
noticed to be wearing the Iron Cross. Passing the cameramen they made an effort to look happy and some forced a smile. After their transfer
to the deck of their prison ship they started jesting in their own language but this quickly subsided when they noted unsmi ling faces of the
Canadians gazing at them."
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To the Editors.

ACTION STATIONS

I am writing to provide some minor corrections to a recent article, "TIle Bay of Biscay," pub
lished in your excellent newsletter. The article, in the May/June publication, provided valuable
first-hand infonnation on the damage to HMCS ATHABASKAN in the Bay of Biscay in August
1943 and we are fortunate to have this account. However the article contains three items that are
not quite accurate, and I want to set the record straight.
First, the writer suggests that the strike on ATHABASKAN failed to sink the ship because the
Gennans thought she was a light cruiser and thus overestimated the beam of the ship and the
thickness of her hull. There is no evidence ofthis. The Hs 293 missile that struck the ATHABAS
KAN was widely used against frigates, destroyers, and light cruisers, as well as merchantmen. It
could not be calibrated to adjust for the thickness of a hull or beam of a ship.
Second, the article suggests ATHABASKAN was the last ship hit by this weapon. Subsequent
to this attack this missile and other versions of the Hs 293 were used successfully in attacks
on allied war ships and merchant shipping numbering in the dozens, one of which was HMCS
MATANE, who like ATHABASKAN, survived the attack.
finally, the author writes that pieces recovered by ATHABASKAN aided in discovering how
the bomb worked but it is found in Admiralty intelligence reports dated September-December,
1943 that more information was required. This was obtained from a Gennan plane that crashed
in Corsica and the discovery of an unexploded weapon at Anzio which enabled scientists to
develop affective countermeasures. One of these was the Canadian Naval Jammer, developed in
early 1944 in St. Hyacinthe, Quebec.
We are privileged to have the author's perspective on these events, and the corrections made
above in no way detract from h is service to b is COUDtry---or the interest of historians. At the same
time, much of what has been written on these weapons is inaccurate and I thought it would be
useful for your readership to have these corrections available.
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Marty Bollinger
Great Falls, Virginia
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Kevin Power
Bill Gard

To Whom [t May Concern,
My name is Shawn James. While growing up my grandfather spent a great deal of time teaching
me about the Second World War, not to glorify it, but rather to remember and to honour.
I have always been especially interested in Naval accounts and will confess until most recently
the Pacific theatre occupied most of my attention. While I had been aware ofthe V-boat contlict
and thought I was familiar with the Battle of the Atlantic, I guess I fell into the trap of focusing
more on HMS Hood and Bismark etc.
Recently J have been laid up and unable to work. My parents presented me with three books, The
Canadian Naval Chronicle 1939-1945, the second was, A Bloody War and the one that really
captured my attention and educated me, The Corvette Navy by James B. Lamb. .-Reading these books has been an insight into the real Batt]e of the Atlantic. I am
deeply gratefuL to every sailor who answered the calL I have gained a deeper
appreciation for just how courageous those who served in the Battle of the At
lantic were. No longer am I a "BIG SHIP" person now that I am more aware of
a brave ship class .... The Corvette.
To those who walked their decks, I thank you. My grandfather taught me to
remember, and I will teach my children.
We owe you so much.
Thank you again,
(Pastor) Shawn James

Answer to My Ditty Bag
The ship's cargo was phosgene and mustard gases.
Credit for the Ditty Bag question goes to WW2 People's War by Duke Thompson.
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